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of the football rules which seems to have caused
ONE confusion among players and coaches Is that
concerning clipping from behind. This is not corered In

the 1020 code as completely as it should be. In fact, the
0,4 word "clipping" is not used except in the front of the

'book, where a partial explanation of the changes I given.
re ' "The act of 'clipping,' Is to be ruled under
) tmneccssary roughness and will apply whether the ball Is

ii dead or not, If done to n man who is obviously out of the
mplny," reads the explanation.

l In Ilule XXIII, section C, on page 37, we find that
9 "there shall be no tripping, striking an opponent any-

where above the knee with the foot or lower part of the
:leg, tackling the runner when clearly out of bounds or

1,J any other act of unnecessary roughness."
'I' It can easily be seen that clipping is not clearly defined
2, and the players and couches do not know It Is all

sit' about. They have been told that it is illegal and punished
U by a penalty before the ball is dead and 10 yards

no after the whistle has blown, but It is difficult to find a
i clear explanation.

At the meeting of the football officials last month, It
was Interpreted that "cutting down from behind, meaning

' the throwing of the body laterally from behind across the
yleg or legs (below the knee) of a player not carrying tho

ball," was unnecessary roughness.
If a player desires to interfere for the man carrjing the

'ball, he Is allowed to cut down the opposing tackles by
throwing the body and catching them from the side. It

J'also is permissible to take a man out from the front, but
,- - an interference cannot come up from the rear and get his

tnan. This U considered and very
fid dangerous. Many players have been Injured in the past,
""'"and it has been decided to make strict rulings on every
bn tiolatlon.
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"CLIPPING" IS NOT TOLERATED THIS

W.'itV fit J-- is a

iM

YEAR, AND FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
ARE RIGIDL ENFORCING RULES

la

"hamstringing,"

a man from behind when he isn'tCETT1XG
is poor sportsmanship and icill not be

tolerated. The best thing is to study the rule and
live up to it.

"Clipping" Spoiled a Touchdown
X ORDER to make this point a trifle moro clear, here

play which was pulled In a game recently. The
team on the attack worked a forward pass successfully.
The ball was caught and the catcher started for a touch- -

TJown." Just before he crossed the goal line, a player on his
aide clipped an opponent from behind. This opponent was
at least thitty yards from the play and didn't hnve the
slightest chance to stop it. Nevertheless, he was knocked
off his feet.

This is what happened. The touchdown was not
allowed, the ball brought back to the spot where the foul
occurred and the passer's side penalized 10 yards. The
chance to win was ruined by an set which was entirely
unnecessary. True, the foul In no way interfered with the
ploy, but clipping from behind in a case like that Is just
the same as slugging in the open field, although the
penalty is not bo severe.

much cannot be said about living up to the
rules. The game is played for the sport of it

and underhanded tcill not be tolerated.

No "Ringers" on Center Eleven
showing made by the Center College team still Is

THE talk of the football world. They certainly gave

II.
rid Kid

",J- - himef of the jinx
vas, that had been on his heels.
After on the short of

in thri'e bouts, the
former South Hinh School
lad tinnllv got under way and

at the
last night.

Brown had all the better of the
his City

set-t- Harry
was the If Brown
bad not done round after
round, from the of the first

Surprised

vHARR BROWN O.'S JINX
AND DEFEATS DRUMMIE

Schoolboy- - for
Dope, Defeating Johnny

whatever
tagging

returning de-
cisions successive

Philadelphia
clearly

outpointed Johnny Drummie
Olympia

mill-4n- g

against Jersey opponent
Almost throughout

continually
leading

beginning
ftuait lommv vi.

frame, wllliamn
oeen fizzle. As it was. Brown will-
ingness take all sorts of chances kept
up interest in the contest.
JJrnmmle Holds

A straight left, by u right
fappercut, were Brown's best punches.

scored time and again with these
lows and often Drummie to bold

in. Still the Jersey City boxer was
"pinst tea vis-a-vi- s. caught Brown
doming in a number of times with bard
rights to the body.

Brown weighed in at 1204 pounds
And Drummie tipped beam at 132.

A surprise occurred in final bout,
when Tommv Murray, local youth and
brother of Murray, scored
narrow-margi- n victory over veteran

Buff, of Jerse Citv The
latter substituted for Kid Williams, who
was unable to box because of match

has In Baltimore this week.
When Buff was announced as an

eleventh-hou- r opponent for Murray
was that the Philadelphia
was In for fine buffeting But, not
no, Tom crossed the dope winning

medium of a left Jab. Mur-
ray also displayed some corking good

in most of Buff's
right-han- d swings. Buff mode mis-
take of trying win with single
Jjunch, but Tom's cleverness enabled
bim to keep away from the Jersejltes
haymaker.

Wins
Bobby Burman put a swell scrap.

He scored with enough on
Billy Gannon stop half dozen op-
ponents, but the Italian proved himself
a tough customer and was able to stay
the limit. However, at the final clang

the gong It looked as If was
ready to hit canvas Burman had
the better of the contest from the out-
let, staggering Gannon several times.

Kid gamo but los-
ing fight against Hay O'Malley. The
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a bard battle, but it was one of the cleanest
ever played.

A lot of people have an idea that Center is composed of
ringers. been on the field with the team and

over the players carefully, I do not hesitate to
they arc real college students and real boys. A ringer
could enter into the spirit of the game like the Ken
tucklans. They are absolutely on the square, and that
squareness got them another game with Harvard next
year.

Incidentally, it might be well to know that Harvard
made a thorough investigation before this year's game was
scheduled and found that Center observed strict eligibility
rules.

Players in Tears Before Game

NO TEAM ever stepped on a gridiron In the samo
condition as Center last Saturday. Before the

game I was in the locker house and heard a low murmur
from upstairs.

"The Center team is praying," said an assistant
manager.

Shortly afterward the came down the stairs.
They were all ready for tho game, wearing their head

but as they passed I noticed that every nan was
crying. Tears streamed down their faces and many were
sobbing.

"IJo" McMUlln, the captain, came over to whero I
was standing. He seemed to bo on tho verge of a col-
lapse. Tears ran down bis choeks and between sobs he
said:

"I want to tell you, sub, that you aro going to referee
for one of the and fairest football teams in the
world."

Now that the game is over, I want to say that
Is right.

by Big Crowd

THE crowd, which was bigger than any that ever
a Harvard-Yal- e game, was a big surprise to

Southerners. They never bad seen many people
before. The huge horseshoe was densely packed, the
temporary stands were in the same condition and thou-
sands were on the outside unable to gain admittance.

Just before the kick-of- f, one of the Center players
naked :

"Mistah, how many pcoplo do you all think arc here
today?"

"About 40,000," was reply.
said the player. "There's more people here

today to watch us play than there is in any town In Ken-
tucky with the exception of Louisville!"

Weak Line Caused Defeat
HAD Center a sturdy, well-coach- line. Harvard would

had u tough time of it and it would have been
anybody's game. The forwards were not strong, nor were
they experienced. The guards were so weak that "Weaver
was swamped on every play and never had a chance to
fihow what he could do. The backflcld, however, did won-
derful work, but it was mostly Individual.

I'd like to see McMUlln and Red Roberts behind a line
like Harvard's. A lot of the old-ti- stars would be for-
gotten, for those two players have class sticking all
over them.

CopyrteM, 10t0, try VuWo LrdtKT Co
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Fornier Too Fast Jersey City Foe Tommy

Murray Upsets Buff

By LOUIS JAFFE
TJARUY KID BROWN finally was dropped three times, the bell
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Wagner's speed enabled him to stave
oft a ten second wallop.

Billy Lyle, carrying colors of Joe
Cervino, stopped Billy Shannon In the
fourth round.

Scraps About Scrappers
The Auditorium A. C. will ropcnd

nlht with the following boutu- - Willi Me- -
rioliy Johnnv Krauie, Oorglc IHhi-I- c

!urn vx jonnnv .Mortctin l'nuaneipnia joe
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Thrrf d bout and one r
will bo th program at the Camden Spuria-men'- a

flub on the night of November 12.
In the atar acrap or wmen Uennv Leonard
takea on K O LouKhlln In a return num-
ber Jeff Smith, who wanta to meet Oeonrta
Carpentler. la to meet Knockout Sullivan, of
Shenandoah and Joe Benjamin will tako
cn Raich rirady In tho other
Macaear Herman Taylor hair not announced
his numher a yet. Price tor
this show will be II to IS.

Soldier Katarakl haa been matched to meet
Johnny Olll at York, ra., next Monday night.

Ilarrr Smith, local veteran aouthpaw, will
icet back Into action agalnat nattllna-- Dundee
In one of the preltmn to the Denny Ionard-Harle-

Eddie Kelly match at Baltimore on
nlBht

Jark Mrllerniolt Is claiming the f!ywelrht
title of Amerlra for KM Wolf and he can't
be arreated for dolnir an McDormott wanta
tn match Wolf with Frankle Maaon, of Fort
Wayne. Ind,

Joe Coiu-o- t la srolntf to nrrarure futura
bouts at the Oermintown A A. Hid enow
for Krldav night follow a Joe Jackaon va.
Willie McCloakey. Tommy McCann va. Youua-To-

Sharkey. Johnny Morgan va. Walter
Rennle Ilohbv Hurna va Tony Dnnlela and
Jimmy Laender va Whltey Langdon,

Knockout Hunaom haa returned to the fold
of Herman Hlndln The Italian

recently lumped the Hlndln atable.
but It didn't take him long to find out that
he had made a mlatake

Leo Hourk made a puncnlng bag of Joe
Karron In Lancarter laat week according to
Duko Kelly It waa a and Jack
Dempaey was the referee,

ITrMton Ilrown boxea In the atar bout at
tlie Cambria Krldav ntuht. Hla opponent
will be Hilly Gannon Othar bouta: ChuNey
O'Noll va l't O'MulIay. Phil Johnaon va.
Jack Tislle Youna: Freddy Jyts va Yuunsr
Kid Hha,rkey and Jo Hpancer va. Tommy
Lanrdon,

Tendler Ready for Welllna
Mllunufcre, Oct. 20. I.w Tendler. of

I'hlUdelDhla. a.nd Joe Welling, of Chicago,
who meet here tontxht In a d no-
di clslon boln match were reported today
In the beat of condition after lU'ht work-
outs yesterday Tendler eibecta to woluh
around 133 pounda and TVelltnir 134 when
they enter tho rlnr.

I

Amateur Sports

THE Waldron A. A. has reorganized
the coming basketball season.

They will place two teams in the cage.
One will play first-clas- s, while the
other will play the second-clas- s teams.
isoth teams will travel.

The following well-know- n players
are on the teams: Paul. Kennedv.
Chorlton, Bauman, Wharton, Glndhart,
.uaxweu anu L'tcviuer. The manage-
ment would like to book games with
first-clas- s home teams, such as Nativity
C. C, Parkesburg Iron, St. Paul's.
Niles-Cran- Bridgeton and teams of
that calibre, having halls and offering
fair guarantees. Scotty Phillips, 2157
East Firth street.

Kinsley A. A., t flrst-clas- e traveling quin-
tet, wanta gamea away with teams offering
reaaonable Inducementa. Dutch itommere.
421S Olrard avenue.

Defiance A. A., a thlrd-claa- a traveling five,
wanta to book gamea with teama of that
claaa having halls. W. J, Qulnn, 1822 Haat
Oxford street

A basketball tnun desires to bonk gamea
with foutteen.atxteen-year.ol- d teama having
home floors. Paul Dallard, S140 Henry
Birecl, utjrmaniutvn,

Houston Post, of German town, deatrea
raze gamea with nrat-claa- a qulnteta. lly

anon, care uiraru vujiege. rnuaaeipnia.

Mrrclrr A. C. would Ilk to hear from all
elevena for Bundar at Mer.

cler'a grounds Francta JJ. Drew, 414 North
Fifty-eight- h street.

Hancock Renci-Tc- a first-clas- s traveling
team, would like to (111 their achedule for
the coming aeaaon. William MunKenbeck,
2S0 Kaat Olrard avenue.

Houston A. C. would Ilk to hear from
ernnd.elasa teama havlnar halla and offering

fair guarantees. E. R. Kameraad, 2311 South
Jeasup street.

Itovwnod A. C,, n. fully uniformed travel.
Ing eloven, desires Saturday and Sunday
gamea with Hrst-clas- a aoceer teama. Qeorge
I'ackaway, 3827 North Orkney atreet

CleTelojid Juniors, a. d

team, daelrea to book gamea with teama
of that age ottering fair guarantees. Dave
Clark, 411 Oreen atreeL

Cambria A. C. a second-claa- g traellng
team, wanta to hear from teama of that age
offering riasonaum inauccmenia. u, Eisner
2040 Kensington avenue.

W. T. Prttehard A. C. a flrat-olaa- a quin-
tet, wanta to book gamea with teams of that
caliber offering reaaonable guarantees, h
W Fox 1328 South Ettlng street.

fit. Michael's Cub will play all the pre
liminary gamea mis winter preceding tho
Church League eonteats on the St, Michael's
floor. They would Ilka to aollclt gamea with
sixteen-year-ol- teama In Philadelphia and
the vicinity. W. Wagner, 01 Paatorloua
streot, Oermantoun,

TO

Flesh Reduced, Body Building
Boxing Taught No Punishment

Hand Hall Courta Private Ijeaaon Itooms
TUEATMENTS 0 A M, TO P. M.
BOXINQ TOUIINAMENT. NOV. 10TH

Phila. Jack O'Brien
H. K. Cor. ISth & Cheatnnt. Snnire 10-- 48

CAMBRIA CLUB
ZCenslnxton At. 3. Homeraeft
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Tax
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Coal Region Excursion

Wilkes-Barr- e & Scranton
nt Mauch Chunk, White Haven and Ashley

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
hpeclal train Iruvea Ilradlnr Terminal 7 1 00 A. M. Htopplnr at

Culamlilu Are., Iluiitlndlon Nt.. Warns JUMtlnn. Logan and Jenklntowm
lleturnlnr lettTea Hrranton 7:00 1". M.. irilkre-llarr- e. 7 1 30

Ticket mar be purchased prior to data f excursion.
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TOM GRIBBIN FINDS LOT FOR
THE BOOK IN CADDY CONDUCT

Sets Forth "Don'ts" and What to Do and Why for Golf-Ba-g

in Booklet Form Other Data

By SANDY McNIBLICK
"VTOT merely hired carry n bag bright, willing, energetic boy, of neat

IN r.t T,f ti. rt mni anrv. appearance cood habits. I know of
Ice and to the player whose many cases where n boy,
vou nrc cnrrvlne

Tom Orlbbln, in point of service one
of the oldest onddy masters in the
thus smartly hits the nail on the head
In his preface to a little book of which
he Is the author. It Is called "Correct
Caddy Conduct."

The files of tho rs are
legion, but real caddies are numbered.
In other words, anybody can tote n bag
of clubs, but how many know what
else to do and why?

And "what else to do and why"
makes up the body of Tom Gribbin's
hook, n nrimer in caddy conduct, and
one that every tow-topp- youngster
noerlntr engerlv throuch the bars of the
caddy fence on any links ought to know

in order to earn his fee.

Bag Minor Part
"A poor caddy is a positive brother

to me." is the way ono local golfer puta
it. "I can carry my own clubs. In
fact. I prefer to, rather than suffer thi
annovnnce of n caddy, who thinks he's
only 'being paid to carry my clubs. I
want lm to wtch my ball, to go ahead
and stand beside It so I can play my
next shot I come to it.

"When I play golf I'm pWiylng the
best I know how. I don't want a caddy
who's grinning nt mo behind my back or
totally disinterested. In short, I tip a
-,- t,i- wlm la 'with me.' and I have
no time for the bag-carri- who is
'agin me,' or who I always have to tell
what to do."

These are among the many points
Tom Gribbln. whose station has been
at the Philadelphia Country Club for
twenty years, brings out in his book.
Gribbln starts at the beginning by ex-

plaining golf terms In the simplest lan-
guage so that any boy can understand
it. He names the clubs In tho same
manner, telling what they are for.

There are sfmple photographs show-
ing the boys how to carry the clubs
correctly, where to stand during the
several shots, the right and wrong way
to "take the pin" and so forth.
Caddy Education

Along with the pictures are detailed
of just what to do. ,It Is

pointed out that a golfer knows what
a caddy Is expected to do and if the
bag-tot- falls to do thcm.it is just as
annoying to the plajer as if he does
them' wrong.

Among many pithy paragraphs in the
booklet is this one:

not suggest or offer a club to
your player unless he asks you for this
service. the bag to Mm. He
knows his own ability better than you
do."

There is n page or two of "don'ts"
which would benefit nearly all caddlc3.

Tnm Gribbin's school of caddies has
had among its pupils many a fine golfer
of today and many a promising young
man in business who will givo Gribbln
a lot of credit for a correct start In his
Impressionable days as a caddy nt the
country club.

Here Is Gribbin's closing ndvice to
the boys he dally assigns to their bit on
the links:

"Your work as a caddy throws you
in close personal contact with the
nrominent business men of your local
ity. These men are quick to notice a
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"Do
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the qualities essential to a first-clas- s

caddy has, by reason of his contact with
rome bit? business man. been placed in
a most promising position after his
caddy ana school life.

The Moral
"The moral Is: Bo everlastingly on

tho job, doing it well, whether you are
praised or not. Tour good work is bound
to pay you handsomely in tho future."

Local caddies would benefit greatly by
the distribution of this booklet in their
ranks.

Gribbln also has manv innovations for
handling the caddy problem so that
there is order and efficiency at an times
in his domain.

Among other things, nt the Country
Club tourney last week, ho got the
pairings and provided a enddy for each
of the sixty entrants, had them signed

r nmi Assigned to the nlaver the day
before, all of which was considerable
of a feat and a matter of foresight in
these school days.

CARPENTIER AND DEMPSEY
MAY BE MATCHED TODAY

But Jack Kearns Denlee Any Agree
ment Haa Been Reaena

New York, Oct. 20. Jack Dempsey
and George Carpentler, In all prop- -

ability, will be matched today to ngnt
fifteen rounds to a aecision ior mo
hrnwwplirht chamnionshlD of the world.
This was agreed upon at a conference
of Francois Descamps, manager of
Carpentler; Jack Kearns, manager 01

Dempse; Charles B. Cochran, Wil-

liam A. Brady and Tex Rlckord.
While Kearns denies mat any agree-- ,

monf l.n hnen reached. rancois
Descamps declares that everything has
been arranged for the bout, except the
actual signing.

"We will meet at the Clandgo to-

day." said Descamps, "and will sign
if Kearns will. We ore to fight for
a percentage of toe gate receipts, anu
there Is only one little difference of
5 per cent between us. This will be
Ironed out, and I am sure we will get
together and agree.

"Where or when the fight Is to take
place we do not know. We sail for
France on the Olympia on November
0, and tho fight will be he'd In April,
May or June. I believe the fight will
be held in New York, because the terms
are fifteen rounds to a decision."

ON SKATECHALLOWEEN
Mirth

$500 IN PRIZES $800
Hallowe'en Carnival

ox
Ice Skates

AT
ICE PALACE

45th and Market Streets
Monday Night, November 1

Krwr Batnrday Nljtht. rriie NUht
Three Hkatlnr Hroelone Dally

10:00 to 18:00. 2i30 to SrOO. 8:18 to 1045

n

Ridinghome
on Hie train
youll eiu'oy

Henrietta
ADMIRALS

EISENLOIIIV8 MASTERPIECE

15c straight
Perjecto size
13c 2 for 25c
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N. E. CHURCH FIVES

N ACTION TONIGHT

Uptown Basketball League to
Open 1920-2- 1 Cage Season

in Beacon Hall ,

The Northeast Church Basketball
League, which comprises eight churches
uptown, will inaugurate the 1020-2- 1

basketball season tonight at Beacon
Hall, Cedar and Cumberland streets. It
will be recalled that this same hall was
the home of the Beacon live, nt ono
time a member of the old Philadelphia
League.

The initial games bring together
Beacon and Summerficld and Bcthedsa
and Good Shepherd. The second half
starts on Thursday, when Bethany
takes on Iramanuel and St. Luke's op-

poses Union Tabernacle. All games
will be played on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, and a schedule of twenty-on- e

contests has been arranged, fourteen In
the first halt and seven in the second
half.

The league went through a most suc-
cessful season last year, but with the
advantage of playing in Ueacon Hall,
which Is Ideal, not only from n basket-
ball standpoint but in convenience to
the contenders, the officers of the or-
ganization predict a banner season.
Leslie Brown, secretary of the Manu-
facturers' Baseball League, is at the
helm.

"Bill" Taggart will handle the
whistle, and there are many cage
devotees who arc of the opinion that
it will only be a short time until this
former cage star will be tooting in the
big league. Many prominent athletes
nre connected with the various teams.
The hall Is easy of access, cars 18
mid .10 passing the door.

HEISMAN HAS A JOB
TO PUT IT OVER STATE

Hugo Bezdek Has Unusual Team That Can Be Beaten
Only by an Eleven pf Same Caliber One of

Greatest on, Football Map

By GKANTLAND RICE
"De Profundls"

Oh, I read in the eastern press each day of the prdtoess of Eli Yale;
And how Tad Jones' regulars are knooking the Tigers stale;
There' netoi galore of old 8warthmore of W. and L.,
OfN. Y. V, and Btevens,' too, of Amherst and Cornells
J gfouj quite solemn digesting a column to each of Columbia's men;
The writers, it seems, boost alt other teams,
But never a word of Pennt

In biasing htadliner thty write of refiners like Barrett and Casey and Oou '
They still talk of IIest on who came from Northwestern or was it Inm'n..

IlUnoist t,fl"'

"The Army Is Headed for Notre Dame" or "Michigan Misses Big Flvnm."
"Fordham's Best Tackle Is Outof the Game" "Colgate It Favored to Win.""
"Navy Is Using the Forward Pass" "Record Attendance When
Prinoeton Meet Harvard at Cambridge, Mass."
But never a word of Pennt H.

0 writer, whose plea wrings a tear out of me, don't think you in loneliness dutlli
Bach day brings a wall out of writers from Yale from Syracuse, Pitt or OorneHj
At Penn State and Princeton, Wisconsin and Tech., there must be a moo on Hi

scene
To turn out epistles that hurtle like missiles at each spbrting editor's, bean.
And the call they send out it precisely the same in the midst of each autumnal

muss
"You are boosting the rest from the Worst to the best
BUT NEVER A WORD ABOUT UBl"

J A ND yet, when we drift back across
the hsiv track of many, many yes

terdays to colleglato remembrances
and recall how often as a bitterly of-
fended undergraduate we panned all
the sporting writers in tho unlverso
for their unjust treatment of our own
alma mater we haven't the heart to
become offended when letters with the
same complaint come in to us.

ACORRESPONDENT suggests that
the name of Eddie Knw. Cornell

halfback, bo added to "The Texas Hall
of Fame." "Kaw, by the end of the
season, will be listed as one of the best
in the game," he adds. Consider the
addition properly made.

Penn vs. Penn State

HAVING been well browbeaten by
II. above, wc arise to state

that Coach John W. Ilelsman meets

$12.50

J. B.

ono of the great football machines of
tho landscape when he faces Penn 8trion Saturday. '

This will be n test that only an un-
usual eleven can ' handle upon ctuterms. For only an unusual team It
going to stop Bezdek's machine thta
electorlal college fall.

"ITTHICH reminds us that in about Us
' days candidates for positions on tit
Electoral College team will be called
out for the first scrimmage.

TITEST VIRGINIA is only playlnj i
few easygames, such as Pitt, Yale,

Princeton, W. and J. and two or three

others with about the same ranklnf.
But next season the boys hope to hare
a first-clas- s schedule to work with.

CovvrioM, 1010, all rfoM reserved

Tan Willow
Calfskin
The new light shade,
heavy soles, with an ad-

ded damp proof middle
sole. The shoe to select
for the double purpose
of protection in bad
weather and swagger
style on pleasant days.

CLAFLIN, 1107 Chestnut
Imported Riding Laggings for Children
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The New DeLaval Pump And R&M
Motors

At the request of U. S. Navy officials the De Laval Steam Turbine Company
designed a special pump for use on destroyers. It was decided it should
be motor-drive- n.

Robbins & Myers VA h. p. motor was ttie unanimous choice of the pump
engineers, and the complete outfit pump and motor was accepted by the
government without question.
So successful was the application of the R&M Motor' to this pump that the
De Laval Company use it on every one of these pumps bold commercially.
The Bame appreciation of R&M reliability has caused Robbfns & Myers
Motors to be adopted in many factories and by leading makers of adding
and addressing machines, suction sweepers, washing machines and other
motor-drive- n devices for the store, office and home.
The Robbins & Myers name plate is all you need to know about a motor
or a motor-drive- n device. Look for it.

The Robbins & Myers Company, Springfield, Ohio
For Ttrentytbroo Years Maker of Quality Fane smd Motor

Address office nearest you

1418 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Room 420 E, 30 Church St., New York, N. Y.

Robbins St. Mvers
Motors rsaajarai t BaVsajsr aaTaal
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Cherry Open 15venlnei
CLEAN HATS
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